Minutes
Stallings Elementary
Site-Based Management Committee
March 23, 2011
The site-based committee of Stallings Elementary School met on March 23, 2011 in the
media center. Those in attendance were Bill Breckenridge- Principal, Laura GaddyAssistant Principal, Bonnie Blair – Chairperson, Lisa Kokoszczynski – Secretary, Beth
Welch, Maggie Harris, Lisa Rushing, PJ Theiler, Lynn LeFlore, Bo Mielczak, and Cathy
Sumner. Parent representative included Beth Diggs.
Site base discussed the Cyber Bullying Plan that will be implemented next year. With an
increase in technology, cyber bullying has become an issue. If an issue happens to
originate in school, we will need this plan! We will find out more information on what
we need to do at a later date.
Dr. Davis’ Cluster Meeting in February: Issues that were discussed included the budget,
the budget, and the budget! Dr. Davis gained input from teachers, parents, and students
as well.
We discussed…
-How the tables in the preschool rooms need to be wiped down after the afterschool
program is over.
-It is important to write to our legislature (everyone’s voice needs to be heard!)
-The availability for more walkie talkies.
-Sometimes in the afternoons after tutoring/clubs parents are holding up traffic and not
moving all the way up in the car rider lane. We thought about next year, trying to have
after school tutoring/clubs maybe end at the same time so the car rider lane will not be an
issue.
-Whether or not we could make up our missed snow day workday hours by using the
hours we stay after school for tutoring. Survey says…no.
-K-1 students should not be playing near the doors outside by the playground because
rocks are accumulating and it makes the door jam.
*There are 365 students signed up for AR. Media and administrators want to know if
there are any teachers who are not expecting their students to use AR. If AR is optional
for your students and not required you need to let your grade level chair know at
your next grade level meeting and it needs to be put in the minutes.
-Media would like to see if we could purchase a fee-based site off of www.starfall.com
that has more features. PTO and administrators will look into it for next year.
-Globalization reports are due! Please do NOT include the percentages. Use tallies or
just write the number of students/teachers that the question pertains to.
-March 30th is the training for the HOPS program. Second – fifth grades will be able to
check their schedules to find a time they can make it to the gym for exercise.
The meeting was adjourned until Wednesday, April 27, 2011
Submitted by,
Lisa Kokoszczynki

